INTRODUCTION
Structural parts made from metal matrix composites are expected to sustain high levels of mechanical and thermal loadings. In most cases these loadings have a cyclic nature. They lead to the development of fatigue damage. It is important to have nondestructive testing tools which would allow one to detect and quantify the damage in these materials at early stages of its development and predict the remaining fatigue life.
Recently it has been demonstrated (i.e. [1, 2] ) that ultrasonic bulk waves can be used for fatigue damage assessment in Ti ba8ed metal matrix composites. By performing measurements at different stages of fatigue cycling the reduction of composite moduli as a function of fatigue life has been obtained. In order to quantify the accumulated damage from the reduction in composite elastic constants one needs to determine the main damage mechanisms, introduce parameters which characterize the damage and use micromechanical analysis to predict damage-induced changes in effective composite moduli. The constructed model can be used for the solution of the inverse problem, i.e. determination of damage parameters from the reduction in composite moduli. This approach has been followed in our laboratory and by Baste and co-workers [3, 4] for characterization of damage in ceramic matrix composite8. The main damage mechanism was assumed to be matrix microcracking.
In our previous studies the ultrasonic measurements have been done in the different stages of fatigue life by stopping the mechanical test and performing the ultrasonic measurement on a sample removed from the fatigue motion. In this paper we report the results of ongoing research and development of an ultrasonic method for in-situ fatigue damage characterization. A [0/90] SiC/Ti-15V-3Cr-3Al-3Sn metal matrix composite is considered as a model system. Cyclic loading at 50 and 70% of the ultimate sample strength were used until failure. The ultrasonic goniometer module was integrated with an MTS machine which allowed performing real-time velocity Figure 1 . Experimental apparatus for in-situ ultrasonic velocity measurements.
measurements during the fatigue test. Also off-line ultrasonic velocity measurements were performed. The fatigue-induced changes in elastic constants were calculated from the measured ultrasonic velocity data. For damage characterization from the experimentally determined reduction in effective composite moduli we developed a damage model based on the Generalized Method of Cells [10, 11] . For detailed description of our model the reader is referred to the accompanying paper [12] .
EXPERlMENTAL APPROACH
The apparatus for in-situ velocity measurements is shown in Fig. 1 . It is used to measure the elastic constants of a specimen while it is being installed on an MTS tensile machine. It consists of a water tank attached to a comput.er controlled rotary table. The tensile specimen under investigation is positioned in the middle of the tank, bet.ween an ultrasonic t.ransducer and a reflector. The specimen ends protrude from beneat.h t.he rotary table and from above t.he water level, thus enabling it.s gripping by the t.ensile machine hydraulic grips. A special sealing mechanism prevent.s wat.er leakage while the ent.ire water t.ank is rot.ated around the specimen or while it is under mechanical loading. The water temperature is st.abilized during the ultrasonic measurements by circulating water from an auxiliary reservoir in which temperat.ure is controlled by a precision heater.
In the apparatus the incident. angle is changed by rotating the ult.rasonic transducer and reflector around the st.ationary gripped specimen, as shown schematically in Fig. L The ultrasonic signals are transmitted through the sample, reflected from the plane reflector and returned to the transducer after the second through transmission. The received signal is digitized by a LeCroy 9400 125MHz oscilloscope and the delay time within the sample is collected by the computer as a function of the rotation (incidence) angle. To perform measurements we utilize the Self-Reference Bulk Wave (SRBW) method developed in our laboratory for determination of phase velocities of ultrasonic bulk waves [5, 6] . Velocity measurements can be conducted under different loads or after the load has been released without dismounting the sample from the tensile machine.
ULTRASONIC MEASUREMENTS OF REDUCTION IN EFFECTIVE COMPOSITE MODULI
The samples used in this work are [0/9Obs SiC/Ti-15V-3Cr-3AI-3Sn metal ma- trix composites. The composite has an 8-ply symmetry layup made by hot isostatic pressing of a foiljfiberjfoillayup. The matrix is metastable f3 titanium alloy Ti-15V-3Cr-3AI-3Sn (Ti-15-3, weight ratio) and the SiC fiber is SCS-6 by Textron. The fiber volume fraction of the composite is 35% and the composite density is 4.18 gjcm 3 . Before fatigue testing the samples were heat treated at 815°C for different exposure times (10 and 100 hours) to simulate the effect of material processing. were selected for ultrasonic damage assessment using samples with different heat treatments, The fatigue cycling frequency is 10 Hz.
Ultrasonic velocity measurements were performed on unfatigued samples, after the first several cycles as well as at different stages of fatigue (with step size 0,1 of the fatigue life). Measurements were made in several incident planes (parallel or normal to the loading direction). The coordinate system is selected so that axis 1 is along the loading direction (the fiber direction in the 0° plies) and axis 2 is along the fiber direction in the 90° plies as shown in Fig. 4a . In each incident plane the time delay was measured as a function of incident angle and used to calculate wave propagation velocities at different refraction angles. It was found that after one cycle there is already a noticeable drop in velocities. Fig, 2a presents the quasi-longitudinal wave velocity in the plane perpendicular to the loading before loading (circles) and after one fatigue cycle with 60' = 0,70'"" It indicates that initial debonding happens at very early stages of fatigue life. Fig. 2b shows the quasi-longitudinal velocity versus refraction angle (propagation direction) in the 2-3 plane (perpendicular to the loading) for a composite heat treated for 100 hours before fat.igue and at. different. stages of fatigue life, In addition t.o the reduction in velocit.ies, t.he angular dependence of t.he velocity is changed due to the evolution of the fat.igue damage. Also longitudinal wave velocity measurement.s were performed at. different loads for an nnfatigued sample. The resnlts are shown at Fig.3a Microstructural study using optical and scanning electron microscopy was performed to understand damage mechanisms and explain the ultrasonic results. The mi- crographic study reveals that for compo~ites heat treated at 815°e the fatigue damage is dominated by fiber/matrix debonding in the 90° plies whose interface~ are perpendicular to the loading direction. The debonding of the fiber/matrix interface is partial ( Fig. 3) : it is most severe along the loading direction while in the direction transverse to loading the interfaces remain nearly intact. As the damage progresses due to further fatigue cycling, the initial debond is then extended over the interface. Since the ultrasonic wavelength used in experiment is approximately five times greater than the lamina thickness (0.21 mm), one can use the measured velocity data to determine the effective moduli of the cross-ply composite. In this case, the calculated composite moduli represent ultrasonically averaged composite properties with respect to a specific layup, considering the composite as a homogeneous material. Also since wave dispersion is very small in this frequency range, the elastic constants determined are close to the static limit (w ---> 0). To determine the composite moduli we use an inverse approach applying the nonlinear least-squares optimization technique [7] . The unknown material properties can be found by minimizing the sum of squares of the deviations between the experimental and calculat.ed velocit.ies considering t.he elast.ic con~t.ant.s, and if necp.ssary density, as variables in an n-dimensional space:
where n is the number of independent parameters to be extracted (elastic constants and density) and m. is the number of measurements of velocities in different directions;
ve and VC are the experimental and calculated phase velocitip.s, respectively. Table 1 with those measured during loading or unloading. The deformation produced by ultrasonic waves is extremely small while static loading may induce plastic deformation affecting the shape of the debonded areas by opening and closing the debonded gaps. 
DAMAGE MODELING Partial debond model based on Takahashi-Chou analysis
To calculate the elastic moduli of a damaged composite (with partial interface debond), we modified the partial debond model developed originally by Takahashi and Chou [8] . In the Takahashi-Chou analysis, tensile and compressive loads were applied t.o a composite with completely dis bonded fibers and caused opening of the fibermatrix interface. In our analysis we assume t.hat partial debonding occurs in the 90 0 plies due to fatigue loading. When ult.rasonic waves propagat.e along the loading direction in the 90° plies, we assume t.he ultrasonically measured lamina modulus t.o be equal t.o the t.ension modulus (Fig. 4a) of t.he lamina with part.ially debonded int.erface. In the direction perpendicular to both fibers and loading we assume that the ultrasonically measured lamina modulus equals the compression modulus (Fig. 4b) because the wave propagates perpendicular to the fiber-matrix interfaces which remain intact.. Based on these observations we utilize a partial debond model for elast.ic modulus est.imat.ion of damaged composit.es. In t.his model we suggest. using t.he t.ension modulus as t.he EJ of the 90 0 plies along the loading direct.ion and the compression modulus as t.he E3 of the 90 0 plies in t.he direction perpendicular to both fibers and loading. The shear modulus is used as t.he G 13 of t.he 90 0 plies. The calculat.ed moduli for t.he 90 0 ply using the partial debond model are shown in Table 1 t.oget.her wit.h experimental data at 50% of t.he fatigue life. Also shown in Table 1 are the results, calculated using micromechanical models [8] , of a completely debonded case where the fibers are replaced by cylindrical holes. The predictions of the partial debond model are much closer to the experimental data than those of the complet.e debond model.
Damage modeling using Generalized Method of Cells
Recently Aboudi has developed a micromechanical method (Method of Cells [10] ) and its generalization (Generalized Method of Cells (GMC) [11] ) which has potential for modeling the effect of damage on the elastic/plastic response of a composite. It is based on analyzing a repetitive volume element (a cell) . Conditions on displacement.s and tract.ion forces are imposed on bonndarie8 separating 8ubcells represent.ing different phases and bet.ween adjacent cells. A homogenization procedure allows obtaining a set of continuum equations which describes the effective composite material. Both cases of continuous and discontinuous fibers can be treat.ed by this model. The gener- alization of the method of cells (GMC) has flexibility to build an RVE (or repetitive cell) consisting of an arbitrary number of subcells. The weakening of the fiber/matrix interface can be modeled by introducing interfacial sub cells with changing properties or by defining spring boundary conditions. Based on GMC a Micromechanical Analysis Code (MAC) has been developed in the NASA-Lewis Research Center [9] . It provides a convenient interface to the GMC kernel in the form of subroutines which allow one to define the RVE geometry, constituent properties and loading/unloading history. Numerous GMC capabilities are demonstrated in [13] .
To model a [0/90] continuous laminate composite we used a 3-D representative volume element (Fig. 4c) . Predictions of effective elastic moduli before fatigue using GMC are shown in Table 2a together with elastic moduli measured experimentally. Fibers and matrix were assumed to be perfectly bonded. One can see that the GMC predictions agree well with experimental results. Also GMC was used to estimate Young's moduli (E}, E3) and shear modulus (G}3) assuming the debond in the 90 0 plane along the loading direction. The fiber/matrix interface in the loading direction (I-direction in Fig. 4c ) was modeled by springs with zero stiffnesses, while the interface in the direction perpendicular to the loading (3-direction) was assumed to be perfect. The predicted elastic moduli (Table 2b ) agree well with experimental data at 50% of the fatigue life.
MONITORING OF FATIGUE DAMAGE EVOLUTION IN [0/90] SCS-6/Ti-15-3 METAL MATRIX COMPOSITE
The partial debond model gives estimates of the effective moduli at only one point (50%) of the fatigue life. But GMC has the capability of monitoring damage evolution continuously at all stages of the fatigue life cycle. To do that we need to introduce a quantitative parameter which characterizes the extent of damage. Such a parameter is an angle a which separates the bonded and de bonded areas of the fiber/matrix interface in 90° plies of [0/90] composite (Fig. 5a ). Now our goal is to relate the reduction in effective composite moduli to the quantitative damage parameter a. The fiber/matrix interface debonding in 90° ply affects composite properties mostly in the loading direction (I-direction at Fig. 5a ) and to a less extent in the through-thickness direction (3-direction). The properties in the Table 2 . (a) The calculated elastic moduli (in GPa) for the 90 0 plies using a partial bond analysis [12] and matrix with cylindrical holes (complete debond). (b) Composite moduli (in GPa) calculated using rules of mixture from moduli of 0 0 and 90 0 plies and measured ultrasonically. 
The reduction in t.he composite Young's modulus (Ed as a function of the number of fatigue cycles N normalized by the number of fatigue cycles to failure N j is shown at Fig. 5a . In the first. 50% of fatigue life one can observe significant reduction in t.he moduli. We assume that at this stage the dominant damage mechanism is fiber/matrix int.erphase debonding and employ the inversion procedure (2) t.o determine the damage parameter a. The inversion results are summarized in Fig. 5b for a sample heat treated for 100 hours and fatigued wit.h 8(7 = 0.5(7". Significant debonding (a = 18.6 0 ) is predicted already at 10% of fat.igue life. This indicat.es that damage st.arts developing at early stages of fatigue life. At 60% of fatigue life a reaches almost 40 0 which means that almost half of the fiber/matrix interface is separated. In the second 50% of fatigue life other damage mechanisms such as matrix cracking and fiber breakage start to playa major role and can no longer be ignored. The evolution of fatigue damage characterized by a for the same sample is shown in Fig. 5b . Circles represent values of the debond parameter a determined from ultrasonically measured composite elast.ic moduli at. different stages of fatigue life. A calibrat.ion curve (dashed line) can be based on these values. This curve can be used to predict the remaining fatigue life of an unknown sample subject t.o similar loading and heat treatment. conditions.
SUMMARY
An in-situ ultrasonic met.hod has been developed for characterizat.ion of fat.igue damage evolution in metal mat.rix composit.es. An experimental apparatus has been designed and built. which allows performing ultrasonic velocity measurement.s under mechanical loading. It allows measuring the angular dependence of ultrasonic velocities in a sample mount.ed in a t.ensile t.est.ing machine. The acquired velocit.y data were used to determine the reduction in effective composite moduli due to fatigue damage. A model has been developed to quantify the damage in laminates with fibers perpendicular to the loading direction. The model has been applied to characterize the evolution of fatigue damage in [0/90] SiC/Ti-15-3 cross-ply composite. It was found that fiber /matrix interface debonding starts developing at early stages of fatigue life. At 60% of fatigue life the fiber and matrix are separated over about 50% of the total interface area.
